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W

ith a view to expand
its horizons beyond
international borders,
GLS University’s Faculty of
Commerce organized an
International Conference on
‘Emerging Trends in Global
Accounting ,Finance and
Corporate Annual Report
Presentation ‘ in collaboration
with CIMA, in Colombo, Sri
Lanka on 2nd November, 2017.
Sri Sudhir Nanavati, President,
GLS University displayed yet
another gesture of his
commitment and involvement
by gracing the occasion. Mr.
Bhasker Ranjan Das, Head of
CIMA, South Asia, and Prof.
Samanthe, Head, Faculty of
Accounting,
Jayvardhane
University, Colombo, were
among the other dignitaries.
There were around 55 delegates
from India and Sri Lanka to
make this conference a
successful and fruitful event.
Addressing the conference,
Shri Sudhirbhai congratulated
the Dean and staff of Faculty of

Commerce for organising such with the global recognition, valuable graduation degree
a conference and briefly students of GLS University from GLS University, but also
introduced GLS and GLS shall have a cutting edge over a globally valued certification
university to the delegates and their counter parts in the from CIMA which is recognised
the guests from Sri Lanka. He employment
market in around 179 countries. He
emphasised on the significance internationally. The MoU expressed his wish to organise
of such platforms for academic between GLS University and another such conference at
as well as cultural exchanges to CIMA, UK, shall allow the Ahmedabad, on a bigger scale
augment knowledge at global students attain not only the and invited CIMA, Srilanka to
levels. Sudhirbhai said the
India.
discussion and deliberation
Dr. Ashwin Purohit, Dean,
among the academic fraternity
Faculty of Commerce, spoke
and the exchange of views
about how such platforms
with each other will
bring academic views
enhance the knowledge
together globally for the
rð¢{ Mktðík 2073 ykÃk MknwLku Mkw¾ þktrík,
benefit
of
global
experience and enrich
academic
scenario.
He
the research scenario
Mk{]ÂæÄ yLku MðkMÚÞ çkûku yLku ykÃk «økríkLkk
thanked all those who
globally.
ík{k{ rþ¾hku Mkh fhku yuðe þw¼uåAk
contributed in making
He
also
the conference a great
introduced the MoU
success.
between
GLS
Delegates from
University
and
CIMA. Expressing
GLS
and
other
his happiness about
universities also went
the MoU, Sudhirbhai
on a tour of Sri Lanka.
said that such MoUs are
The team of Indian
extremely beneficial to
delegates also enjoyed
the student fraternity and it
witnessing glimpses of
is the need of the hour as with
nature and culture of Sri Lanka.
the duel qualification along

LkwíkLk ð»kkor¼LktËLk
Mkk÷{wçkkhf
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Baa baa black sheep,
have you any… WOOL???
Interesting facts about wool

Alpaca - a wool producing animal

Jersey stockings
Deveronvale Perfection - the world’s most expensive sheep!

W

inter and wool go
together like horse
and carriage, love and
marriage! Here are some
interesting facts about wool that
you perhaps did not know
about.
1. The fleece from sheep has
been used to make human
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clothing since the Stone Age.
2. Australian, Hilton Barrett,
holds the Guinness World
Record for the fastest time to
shear a single mature sheep at
an amazing 39.31 seconds. The
record was set at the Wellington
Show 2010 in Wellington, New
South Wales on 1 May 2010.
3. Sheep wool has an
incredible,
natural
UV
protection built right in, which
helps to keep sheep and lambs
from getting sunburnt.
4. Wool fibres are very
durable and flexible. Wool fibre
can withstand being bent 20,000
times without breaking. In
comparison, cotton breaks after
3,000 bends and silk after 2,000
bends. Wool is a hard wearing
and wool’s natural elasticity
means that the fibres will stretch
under pressure and “spring
back” when the pressure is
released, making wool the
perfect filling for wool quilts.
5. Odour control - Wool has
a permanent, natural resistance
to microbial growth and odour
retention. The reason is a
combination of wool’s excellent
moisture absorption, and the
fibres’ uneven and negativelycharged surfaces. Odourcausing bacteria prefer the
exposed, flat and positivelycharged surfaces of synthetic
fibre.
6. The most expensive sheep
in the world was sold in
Scotland in 2009 for $425,000;
it was a male Texel sheep
named Deveronvale Perfection.
He was bought by a farmer in

Sheep Eye

Hilton Barrett shearing the wool on a sheep

World’s largest wool producing countries
Scotland to use as a breeding
ram.
7. There are over 900 breeds
of sheep in the world, one of the
most popular is the Merino – it
is favoured for its soft fine wool

which is used for clothing and
blankets. Crossbred Downs
wool is used in bedding as it is a
springier fibre, which is
excellent at trapping air and
maintaining springiness or loft

inside the quilt.
8. Australia produces the
most wool in the world at a
massive 284,000 tonnes a year.
9. Sheep are intelligent - not
only can sheep recognize up to
50 other sheep faces and
remember them for 2 years, but
they can also recognize human
faces.
10. Sheep have excellent
peripheral vision. Their large,
rectangular pupils allow them to
see almost 360 degrees. In fact,
they can see behind themselves
without turning their heads!
11. Wool absorbs and
releases water vapour as
humidity rises and falls, which
is why it works so well as a
natural insulator.
12. The word jersey
originally meant any knitted
item make from Jersey wool,
especially stockings.
13. Alpaca wool comes in 22
natural colours, the most of any
wool-producing animal.
Compiled from:
https://www.minijumbuk.
com.au/knowledge-bank/wool/
fun-facts-about-wool-and-sheep
http://www.express.co.uk/
life-style/top10facts/519550/
Top-Facts-about-wool
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KNITTING

The thought of wool often brings us to think of knitting, and in contemporary times, we consider knitting as what
women, especially grandmothers do. However, read on to know some interesting facts about knitting!
Knitting was once a male only occupation: Isn’t it interesting
how society changes? A craft that’s generally thought of as being
”women’s work” was once a predominately male trade. The first
knitting union was founded in Paris in 1527, and you guessed it
– no women allowed!

Knitting is healthy: Again and again, studies have proved that
knitting reduces blood pressure, decreases heart rate, and has
innumerable benefits for mental health as a whole. Knitting spurs
a relaxation response by the body, which can help deter illness.

For the first 400 years of knitting, wool wasn’t the most
popular type of yarn: During the days of early knitting, wool was
far from the most popular fiber to knit with – this is likely due to
the lack of availability of wool outside of agricultural areas.
Cotton and silk were the most popular among knitters for the first
400 – 500 years of the craft’s existence. Eventually wool became
the reigning queen of the kit world, and wool farmers began to
breed sheep specifically for sustainable, strong, and soft wool.

Knitting has been considered
a national duty during times of
war: In many countries, the
women who were left behind in
times of war were tasked with
picking up where the men left
off. Their jobs included making
aircrafts, weapons, farming,
and more; they were also
charged with the duty to knit
socks, hats, and scarves for the
soldiers that were stationed in
cold places.
Early knitting needles were made with ivory, bone, and
tortoise shell: These early needles were designed to be strong and
pointed to facilitate knitting, but used materials that we might
think are very strange. Today’s needles can be made with a huge
range of materials, from plastic, to aluminum, to bamboo, to
beautifully colored wood.

(https://blog.loveknitting.com/10-things-peopledont-know-about-knitting/)
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N R Primary School

Celebration of Diwali

N

.R.Primary
School
celebrated Diwali with
great joy and pomp on
14th October. Some of the
students delivered speeches on
‘Diwali’. The tradition of
Laxmiji’s puja was followed

along with aarti.
The unforgettable Gujarati
song
on
Diwali
–
“AnganiaSajao” was sung in
chorus, and a few dances on the
theme of Diwali were
performed.

Depending on the
season, some
animals actually
change color! For
example, the
arctic fox’s fur
changes to white
during the winter
so that it can
better blend in
with the snow.

Monarch butterflies
actually migrate to avoid
cold weather; starting in
early fall, they start their
long journey south, and
arrive at a very specific
location in Mexico in
November. They start
heading back up north in
the spring-time.

M.K. Higher Secondary School
Siddharth Desai, cricketer from MK Higher
Secondary School, has been selected in the
Ranji Trophy junior team.

Shlok Malhotra, Football player from MK
Higher Secondary School, has been selected at
the Gujarat State League football team. He also
made it to the National junior team selection.

Rosy Laxmidhar made it to the second level
of the National Talent Search. She will receive
a scholarship from the Central Government for
this achievement.

Rohan Jasani was placed among the top 10
students for his performance in Mathematics at
the NMTS national level maths contest.
Chetan Ghadiyar won a gold medal in
Tennis at the Khel Mahakumbh Under 19 level.

Many animals,
such as the black
bear, hibernate
during the winter.
In the winter, a
black bear’s
heartbeat can
slow to 8 beats a
minute (from the
usual 40 or so)
and it can go as
long as 100 days
without food!
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Though we usual
think of winter
months as being quite
barren of plant life,
there are plants, like
the Chinese plum
blossom (the national
flower of the
Republic of China),
that bloom in chilly
weather. Because the
flower appears just
before spring, it is a
symbol of hope and
perseverance.

D

uring the cold weather, many of us
want to just cozy up on the couch
with a good book or head to bed to
have a long nap. There’s a lot going on
during the winter months though, whether it
be temperature, animal, or plant-related!
Did you know...
• It can be as warm as 40 degrees on the
ground and still snow.
• According to the “Guinness Book of
World Records,” the biggest snowflake on
record occurred in Montana in 1887. It was
eight inches by 15 inches.

Deciduous trees lose their
leaves in winter to
conserve much needed
water, but evergreen trees
have a different method.
Evergreen trees often have
needles or waxy leaves,
which don’t try out as
easily. Thus, they are able
to stay green and survive
the winter.

• The record for the most snowfall in a 24
hour period in the United States happened in
Silver Lake, Colorado in 1921. During that
24 hour period, six feet and four inches of
snow fell--which is the height of a very tall
man!
• While you may have heard someone
say, “It’s too cold to snow,” there is no truth
to this. Snow can always fall if it is cold out
and there is moisture in the air.
• The coldest temperature ever recorded
on Earth was -128 degrees. The temperature
was measured on Antarctica in 1983.
Every snowflake has six sides.
• The Abominable Snowman is more
than an invention of a television Christmas
special. While there is no proof that it exists,
many people believe that the Yeti, or an
abominable snowman, lives in the Himalayas
in Nepal. The word Yeti means snow bear,
and many people believe the Yeti is related
to Bigfoot.

Holly has been
traditionally used
as a decorative
element during
the holiday
season, but why?
Some have
speculated that
northern European
Pagans used holly
in ceremonies
because it is a
symbol of
rejuvenation.
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The time around the winter solstice is often known as the holiday season around the world because many holidays and celebrations of different religions and cultures take place around this time. A large number of festivals are held annually in the world. Read on to find out some of the lesser known fun-filled festivals held in different places of the world.
The Sapporo Snow Festival – Japan

to Mayrhofen in Austria. Now this festival attracts the biggest names
in comedy.

The Brits Festival provides its visitors with an entire week of
music and skiing bonanza for all ages and sizes. There are some amazingly affordable packages that let you ski, sleep and party all at the
same time. Some of the best international music artists, singers and
DJ’s keep you pumped up with great live music. Everybody is eligible
to enter the British Open Championships for skiing and snowboarding.

Saranac Lake Winter Carnival – New York

Boo Soo Winter Carnival – Ontario

The Sapporo Snow Festival is one of Japan’s largest winter events.
The festival is held annually in Sapporo, Japan, over seven days in
February. It attracts a growing number of visitors from Japan and rest
of world. Every year, more than 2 million people come to Sapporo to
see a large number of splendid snow statues and ice sculptures which
line Odori Park, the grounds at Community Dome Tsudome, and the
main street in Susukino.

Fiesta Pescado Blanco – Montana

Dartmouth Winter Carnival – England
The Bon Soo Winter Carnival is an annual winter carnival in Sault
Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada. The carnival, held every February, began
in 1964, and has grown to become one of Ontario’s top 50 festivals as
well as Canada’s second largest winter carnival next to the Montreal
Carnivale in Quebec. This 10-day festival is filled with downhill canoe
races and bum slides. Events are capped off with an annual polar bear
swim, when some 200 chauvinists brave a dip in the ice-cold waters of
Lake Superior.

Winterlude – Ontario

The New Orleans Carnival
season officially starts, on January
6th and ends in February, the day
before Ash Wednesday. Mardi
Gras, aka “The Greatest Show on
Earth,” specifically refers to the
Tuesday before Lent. Most tourists center on Bourbon Street and
the French Quarter, but most of the major parades originate in the
Uptown and Mid-City districts and follow a route along St. Charles
Avenue and Canal Street.

Winter Party Festival-Miami

snow sled slides and outdoor shows and it is usually held in February.
It is steeped in tradition. Amateur and professional teams race canoes
on the icy surface of the St. Lawrence River. Artists from all around
the world compete in an eye-catching snow sculpture competition.
A union of winter sports competitions as well as offbeat contests,
concerts, fireworks, and a parade. But the centerpiece of this 115-yearold fete is an elaborate ice palace built by volunteers with ice blocks
from Lake Flower. The festival Scheduled every year from January 31
to February 9.

New Orleans’ Mardi Gras

The National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force hosts the
White Party Festival in Miami
Beach. It’s 1 of the world’s biggest celebrations for the LGBT
community. During the 6-day
event are 9 spectacular dance
parties with more than 10,000
guests from around the world.
The proceeds from this non-stop party go to local nonprofit organizations. To date, The Task Force has donated $1.2 million to LGBT
Community Projects Funds of the Miami Foundation. Kick up your
heels for a cause.

HwacheaonSancheoneo Ice Festiva-South Korea

Fur Rendezvous / Yukon Quest - Alaska

Fiesta Pescado Blanco means “white fish party” in Spanish. This is
an annual weekend of street and ski parades, winter sports like skiracing, skijoring, ice hockey and the annual Penguin Plunge which is
a frigid dip in Whitefish Lake. National Geographic Traveler magazine named the Whitefish Winter Carnival one of the top ten winter
carnivals around the world.

Altitude Festival – Mayrhofen

This festival presents
snowboarding, comedy and
music. Hosted by veteran
comedians Marcus Brigstocke
and Andrew Maxwell, the pair
will keep you laughing and
dancing throughout your time.
The festival first launched in
2008 in Meribel, France, and two years ago it moved across the Alps

This festival transforms Canada’s capital into a paradise of hot
chocolate stands and ice sculptures during the dreariest time of year.
This festival scheduled from January 31 to February 17 every year.
The festival features around the frozen Rideau Canal Skateway, home
of the Beaver Cup Hockey Classic, skating demos, a winter triathlon,
and the quirky bed race. Families create a route to the Snowflake
Kingdom in Gatineau for its snow slides. within the evenings, native
chefs and winemakers blow their own horns Ontario’s bounty in multicore dinners.

Quebec Winter Carnival – Canada

One of the largest festivals of the world is the Quebec Winter
Carnival held in Canada. The festival’s events include a winter amusement park, with attractions such as skiing, snow rafting, ice sculptures,

The Dartmouth Winter Carnival, launched at first as a field day for
students in 1910, has now become an iconic event in New England.
The visitors are invited for horse-drawn sleigh rides and to a skating
party filled with some great live music. Crowd cheer on Division 1 ski
competitions or watch amateur athletes wearing capes, pajamas and
other costumes, competing in a 3K ski race and human dogsled races.

Brits Music and Winter Festival – Switzerland

Fur Rendezvous is a 10-day celebration of Alaskan life. It includes
some amazing events like the running of the reindeer and sled dog
races that draw crowd from all around the globe. Furthermore, it provides a wide array of outdoor sports such as snowshoe softball, ice
hockey, and a frostbite footrace. It is an annual self-styled winter festival, and the “largest winter festival in North America” held in late
February and comprising of a 1,000-mile, 10- to 16-day trek, from
Fairbanks, Alaska to Whitehorse, Yukon in Canada.

This annual festival takes place in Hwacheon, located in South
Korea’s Gangwon province. This virtually untouched region is known
as the first area in Korea that freezes over in the winter, and the river
is covered with a thick layer of ice. Visitors can try ice fishing with
their bare hands; view an exhibition of ice sculptures that take over 20
weeks to prepare; and sample raw and grilled mountain trout. The
winter festival runs for almost the entire month of January.
Compiled from https://www.wonderslist.com/top-10-popular-winter-festivals/
http://www.travelchannel.com/interests/arts-and-culture/photos/
winter-festivals-around-the-world
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SOME SPEAKERS AT SRI LANKA

yu[. yu. fku÷us{kt
Ãkúð]r¥kykuLke rðrðÄk

Shri Pravinth Rajaratnam, Keynote Speaker from CIMA, Sri Lanka

þiûkrýf ÃkúðkMk
fku÷usLkk yuLk.yuMk.yuMk. rð¼køk íkÚkk yu[.yu.økktÄeÞLk MkkuMkkÞxe îkhk þiûkrýf
ÃkúðkMkLkwt ykÞkusLk fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt níkwt. Mkw½z økktÄeyk©{, Íe÷eÞk yiríknkrMkf Lkøkhe
Ãkkxý íkÚkk {kuZuhkLkku ÃkúðkMk fÞkuo níkkuu. {w÷kfkík ËhBÞkLk økktÄeSLkk rð[khku MktË¼uo
íÞktLkk rðãkÚkeoyku MkkÚku ykËkLk ÃkúËkLk Ãký fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt níkwt íkÚkk ©{Lkku {rn{k Ãký
Mk{òððk{kt ykÔÞku níkkuu. økktÄeSLkwt SðLk MkíÞ yLku y®nMkk îkhk ¼khík Ëuþ ykÍkË
fhðk{kt WÃkÞkuøke Lkeðzâwt níkwt. ÃkúðkMk{kt yk[kÞo©e MktsÞ ðfe÷, Ãkúku. yu[.çke.[kuÄhe,
Ãkúku. [uíkLk {uðkzk, Ãkúku. þw¼úk Lkkýkðxe Ãký òuzkÞk níkk.

økkttÄe sÞtíke
yu[.yu. økktÄeÞLk MkkuMkkÞxe îkhk h ykuõxkuçkhLkk hkus økktÄesÞtíkeLke Wsðýe
fhðk{kt ykðe níke. rðãkÚkeoykuyu økktÄeyk©{Lke {w÷kfkík ÷eÄe níke yLku rðãkÚkeoykuLku
økktÄeSLkk SðLk yLku fðLk rð»ku {krníke ykÃke níke. MkíÞ yLku y®nMkkLkwt {níð
Mk{òÔÞwt níkwt.

MðåAíkk yr¼ÞkLk
MðåAíkk nþu íÞkt Ãkú¼wLkku ðkMk nkuÞ Au. fku÷usLkk yuLk.yuMk.yuMk. íkÚkk økktrÄÞLk
MkkuMkkÞxe îkhk þnuhLkk ¼ËÙfk¤e {trËhLke ykswçkkswLkk yuheÞk{kt MkVkE Íwtçkuþ ytíkøkoík
MðåAíkk yr¼ÞkLkLkku fkÞofÙ{ Þkusðk{kt ykÔÞku níkkuu. MðåA íkÚkk MðMÚk ¼khíkLkwt rLk{koý
fhðkLke sðkçkËkhe Mkki LkkøkrhfkuLke Au. yk[kÞo©e MktsÞ ðfe÷u yk yr¼ÞkLk{kt ¼køk
÷eÄku níkku íkÚkk MðåAíkk ytøkuLkwt {níð þiûkrýf MktMÚkkykuyu rðãkÚkeoykuLku ykÃkðwt òuEyu
íkuðwt sýkÔÞwt níkwt, íkÚkk zMxçkeLkLkwt Ãký rðíkhý fÞwO níkwt.

G

Dr. M. E. Jokhi

Prof. Kruti Shah

Dr. Sneha Master

Prof. Aashal Bhatt

LS delegates made their
mark at the Sri Lanka
Conference. The main
theme of the conference was
EMERGING TRENDS IN
GLOBAL ACCOUNTING,

FINANCE AND CORPORATE
ANNUAL
REPORT
PRESENTATION and the subthese were:
•
Global Accounting
•
The Future of Finance

•
Corporate
Annual
Report Presentation
Totally
55
delegates
participated in the conference,
of which 30 delegates were
from India.
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fwËhíke MkkitËÞo yLku ÃkúòfeÞ rþMíkLkku Mkhðk¤ku yux÷u ©e÷tfk

Mkw

Äeh¼kE MkknuçkLkku ‘S.yu÷.
yuMk. Ãkrhðkh’Lkku ÏÞk÷ ©e÷tfkLkk
Mkkík rËðMkLkk ÃkúðkMk{kt ¾hk yÚko{kt
[rhíkkÚko ÚkÞku... íÞkt fkuE SMPICLkwt Lk
níkwt fkuE GLSICLkwt Lk níkwt, Lkk fkuE
níkwt HACC çkÄks S.yu÷.yuMk.
ÃkrhðkhLkk MkÇÞku níkk yLku ÃkrhðkhLkk
{ku¼e yuðk ©e MkwÄeh¼kE MkknuçkLkku su
Ãkúu{ yLku nwtV y{Lku {¤e, íku ÃkúðkMk{kt
Lk®n ykðLkkh S.yu÷.yuMk. ÃkrhðkhLkk
yLÞku MkÇÞkuyu Mkk{wrnf heíku fËk[
õÞkhuÞ Lkk {u¤ðe nkuÞ. LkkLke çku ð»koLke
çkk¤fe Þþ©eÚke ÷ELku 69 ð»koLkk
MkkiÚke ðrhc MkÇÞ, rð[khf yLku rÃkú.
rºkËuðe Mkknuçk MkkÚkuLkku S.yu÷.yuMk.
Ãkheðkh, Mkðkhu Ãk-00 ðkøku ©e÷tfkLkk
LkeøkkuBçkku yuhÃkkuxo Ãkh Ãkøk {wfu Au yLku
ÚkkÞ Au ÃkúðkMkYÃke r{s÷eMkLke þYykík.
‘ykÞwçkkuð’ (May you live long
) þçË îkhk ©e÷tfkLkk økkEz îkhk
W{¤fk¼uh Mðkøkík fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt.
LkeøkkuBçkkuLkwt ykFkËf ðkíkkðhýu
ðe{kLk ÃkúðkMkLkk ÚkkfLku òýu ûkýku{kt
Wíkkhe ËeÄku. [unhkyku ¾e÷e WXâk,
çkk¤fku {nufe WXâk yLku Mk{ðÞMfku
Íøk{øke økÞk. ©e÷tfkLkk Wå[khku MkkÚkuLke
ytøkúuS ¼k»kk{kt økkEz îkhk {krníke yLku
Mkq[Lkkyku ¾qçks {Äwh ÷køkíke níke.
Mkðkhu LkkMíkku yLku ÃkAe þY ÚkE ÃkúðkMkLke
hku{kt[fíkk yLku Ãkrhðkh ÃknkuutåÞku
{Ëwøktøkk LkËeyu fu su çkuLkxkuxk LkËe
íkhefu Ãký yku¤¾kÞ Au, ßÞkt ËrhÞkLkwt
yLku LkËeLkwt r{÷Lk ÚkkÞ Au, ð]ûkkuÚke yLku
300 Úke ðÄw ÃkúfkhLke ðLkhkÚke ½uhkÞu÷e
LkËeLkwt ¾uzký fÞwO çkkuxªøk îkhk yLku íks
su MÚk¤u {¤e ykðu Au íku çkuxLke {w÷kfkík
÷eÄe. fk[çkkLke søkÃkúrMkæÄ fkuMkøkkuzk
MktðŠÄík fuLËÙLke {w÷kfkík ÷eÄe fu ßÞkt
Ãkkt[ ÃkúfkhLkk fk[çkkykuLke ÃkúòíkeLkku
Mkðuo ÃkúðkMkeykuyu òýfkhe {u¤ðeLku
Ãkheðkh yíÞtík ykÄwrLkf çkMk îkhk
ËrhÞkLke ¼ÔÞíkk yLku rðþk¤íkk Ãkk{ðk,
ËrhÞk÷k÷ suLku Mkíkík hkus Lkeh¾u Au yuðk
ÃkkÕ{Mk rhMkkuxo{kt hkufký fÞwO. ËrhÞkLke
¼ÔÞíkk Z¤íkk MkwhsLke Mkkts yLku
[{fe÷e ËrhÞkE huíke MkkÚku y{ËkðkËLkk
ÃkrhðkhLkku MkçktÄ çktÄkE økÞku. ËrhÞkLkk
{kuò òýu huíkeLku [q{ðk {ktøkíkk nkuÞ yLku
huíke íkuLkku W{¤fk¼uh Mðkøkík fhíke nkuÞ
yLku fwËhíku Mksuo÷e yuðe MktçktÄkuLke yu
ûkýkuLkk S.yu÷.yuMk. ÃkrhðkhLkk yLku
yLÞ fku÷us{ktÚke ykðu÷k r{ºkku òýu
Mkkûke çkLÞk. ÃkkuíkkLkk{kt hnu÷k ÞkiðLk
íkíðLku ZtZku¤e ËeÄwt níkwt : ËrhÞkyu yLku
ÃkrhðkhLkk MkÇÞkuyu. LkðÃkÂÕ÷ík ÚkÞu÷k
MkÇÞku íÞktÚke økÞk ÃkAe ðkuxh MÃkkuxoTMk
{kxu yLku ykLktË yLku ®n{íkLkku Ãkrh[Þ
fhkÔÞku. nðu S.yu÷.yuMk. ÃkrhðkhLku
íkk÷kðu÷e Au Lkwðkhk yur÷Þk ÃkúËuþ{kt
sðkLke fu su ©e÷tfkLkk ‘÷ex÷ #ø÷uz’Úke
yku¤¾kÞ Au. ¾eý, Lkk¤k {kuxk Íhýk,
ÄkuÄ, Ãkðoíkku yLku çkkuøkËk{ktÚke ykøk¤
ðÄíkku ÃkúðkMk Lkwðkhk yur÷ÞkLke ¼qr{ Ãkh
Ãkøk {wfíkk s hku{kt[ yLkw¼ðu Au. fkuEfLku
ÚkÞku MðeíÍh÷uLzLkku yLkw¼ð íkku fkuELku
ÚkÞku fuhk÷kLkku ynuMkkMk, ¾heËeLke {kuMk{
Ãký çkuMke økÞe. ½huÚke ÷kðu÷ku ‘LkkMíkku
fkuLkku’ yu rð[kh ‘LkkMíkku fkuLku yLku fÞku’
òuEyu Au íku{kt ÃkrhðŠíkík ÚkÞe økÞku.
fkuEfu fkZâk {{hk íkku fEfu fkZe Mkuð,
fkuEfu Ãkwhe íkku fkuEfu Zuçkhk, fkuEfu fkZâk
¾k¾hk íkku fkuEyu ykÃke ¾khe, fkuEfu
ykÃke {eXkE íkku fkuEyu ykÃke [kuf÷ux
yLku {w¾ðkMk, yk{¤kt, íks ÷®ðøk íkku
¾hk s. ¾kðk fhíkk ¾ðzkððkLkku ykLktË

çkÄkLku ðÄkhu níkkuu.
yþkufðkrxfk, Mkeíkk{tËeh, nLkw{kLk
xuBÃk÷, nkÚkeLkwt ykuVkoLk nkWMk, øku÷
þnuhLkku rfÕ÷ku, [k-{Mkk÷kLkk çkøke[k,

fuLze þnuh{kt ykðu÷wt rðï rðÏÞkík
çkwæÄLkwt {trËh, ÃkuXk çkÍkh òuíkk òuíkk
Mkt½ ÃknkuutåÞku fku÷tçkku þnuh. yktíkhhküÙeÞ
ÃkrhMktðkË{kt çkÄks MkÇÞkuyu nkshe

ykÃkeLku MkwÄeh¼kE Mkknuçk {kxuLkku ÃkkuíkkLkku
ynku¼kð ÔÞõík fÞkuo. MkwÄeh¼kE Mkknuçku
¾heËeLkwt ÷kufuþLk çkíkkÔÞwt yLku ÃkAe
ykÔÞwt ðkðkÍkuzwt ¾heËeLkwt... su{kt økßsw

MkwLkk{eLkku ¼kuøk çkLÞk ‘fuLze {ku÷’
yLku ‘nkWMk ykuV VuþLk’. fkuEfu zku÷h
ðkÃkÞko íkku fkuEfu ©e÷tfLk YÃkeMk íkku fkuEfu
¼khíkeÞ LkkýktLkwt YÃkktíkhý fheLku MkkÚku
ykðu÷e ÃkíLke {kxu fu ½uh hnu÷k çkk¤fku
{kxu, íkku fkuEfu MkkÚku ykðu÷k ÃkíkeLku
¾heËe fhe ykÃke íkku fkuEfu ½hu hnu÷e
ÃkíLkeLke ÞkË{kt ðÄw ¾heËe fhe ÷eÄe.
©e÷tfk{kt hkðý hks níkwt fu Lk®n
íkuLkku fkuE ykÄkh¼qík Ãkwhkðku {u¤ððku
{w~fu÷ nþu Ãkhtíkw nðu hk{hkßÞ Au íkuLkku
yLkw¼ð S.yu÷.yuMk. ÃkrhðkhLkk
MkÇÞkuLku Mkkík rËðMkLkk ÃkúðkMkÚke ÚkÞku.
fwËhíkLkwt MkkitËÞo, ËrhÞkLke rðþk¤íkk,
ÃkÞkoðhýLkwt síkLk yLku ÃkúòfeÞ rþMíkLku
yLku Mk{økú ËuþLke MðåAíkk ©e÷tfkLkk
ykÄkhMíkt¼ku yLku hk{hkßÞLkk ðkMíkrðf
yLku Lk¬h Ãkwhkðk økýkðe þfkÞ.
197h MkwÄe rMk÷kuLk íkhefu yku¤¾kíkku
yk Ëuþ ©e÷tfk, økkiík{ çkwæÄLkk Ëhuf MÚk¤u
çkLkkðk{kt ykðu÷e {nkfkÞ yLku ¼kð{Þ
Ãkúrík{kyku îkhk Mk{økú {kLkðòíkLku Mkíkík
‘çkwæÄ{T þhý{T økåAkr{’Lkku ynuMkkMk
fhkðíke níke. ©e÷tfkLkk [ku¾k yLku
fhe yLku MkkÚku ¼khíkeÞ ¾kýwt, V¤
yLku ßÞwMk, çkúuz yLku çkxh òýu hkuStËk
SðLkLku LkðMksoLk fhíkk níkk.
Mk{økú ÃkúðkMk Ëhr{ÞkLk {kuxkykuLke
{ÞkoËk Ãký s¤ðkE yLku ÞwðkLkeLkku
WíMkð Ãký ÚkÞku yLku çkk¤fkuLkwt rfÕ÷ku÷
Ãký. Mkíkík Vkuxku þqx yLku n¤ðe {òf
{Míke, ÃkrhðkhLkk MkÇÞkuLkku Ãkrh[Þ yLku
ykí{eÞíkkLke htøkku¤e MkòoE. ÃkúðkMkLku
MkV¤ çkLkkðkLkku MktÃkqýo ©uÞ rÃkú. Ãkwhkurník
Mkknuçk yLku Ãkúku. òu¾e MkknuçkLku òÞ
Au yLku MkwÄeh¼kE MkknuçkLke nksheyu
[kh [ktË ÷økkÔÞk yu{ fneþ íkku {khk
çkÄks ÃkúðkMke r{ºkku fËk[ ðÄw ¾wþe
yLkw¼ðþu yLku yLkw{kuËLk Ãký ykÃkþu.
yLku ‘[k÷ku Mkh {khku Vkuxku ÷E ykÃkkuLku’,
‘yhu Lk®n Lk®n ynª MkuÕVe ÷Eyu’,
‘Lkk Þkh ykLkwt hufkuzeOøk s fhkÞ çkkuMk’,
‘yÕÞk ftE ¾kðkLkwt fkZkuLku Þkh’, ‘yktxe
sÞ©e f]»ý’ ‘Mkh økwz {kuLkeOøk’ yLku Mkk÷wt
yk¾k ð»koLkwt ÃkÃkiÞwt ¾kE ÷eÄwt çkÄkÞu yLku
ònuhkík ÚkE ‘We are landing to
Ahmedabad Airport …. ’
Ãkúku. [uíkLk {uðkzk
yu[.yu. fku÷us ykuV fku{Mko
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Book Review
The Kite Runner by Khaled
Hosseini

Reviewed by : Muskan
Navlani
The Kite Runner, a
tremendous first piece of work
by Afghan-American author,
Khaled Hosseini, was published
in 2003 by Riverhead Books.
The book is also now a major
motion film and a play as, Kite
Runner. The book has tunred
out to be outshining to readers
and has been number one best
seller of New York Times for
over a period of two years.
This
multi-generational
fiction is a historical drama. The
book is based upon cowardice
and absolution, of a rich Pashtun
a Sunni Muslim boy Amir, who
betrays his closes friend Hassan,
a Sh’a Muslim, Hazara. The two
belong to different casts and
have huge status difference.
Amir is a son of wealthy
business man while Hassan is
the son of Ali, a servant in their
house. The only similarity
between the two is, they both
have lost their mothers.
The writer starts the book by
creating a bit of suspense and
anxiety in readers by not
revealing anything about the
narrator, which makes the reader

rather impatient to read ahead!
The constant theme of the
book is sins of Amir, which lead
him on a guilt trip. The tale is
woven into emotions like
betrayal, love, forgiveness, and
social factors like caste

discrimination
and
the
immigrant experience. Betrayal
is when Amir turns his back on
Hassan when the latter needed
him and also betrayal of Baba to
both Amir and Hassan that he
never unfolded the fact of them

being half-brothers. The novel
depicts the complexity of love
and friendship through his
characters. Forgiveness plays a
vital role in the book. On the
one hand, we have Hassan
forgiving Amir, on the other, we

have Amir forgiving Rahim
Khan, Baba’s best friend who
had kept the secret of Hassan
from Amir. The novel portrays
rather disturbing immigrant
experience when Baba and Amir
have to leave their homeland
because of Taliban taking over
Afghanistan. They settle in San
Fransisco where they lose all
their wealth and status.
Personally I found the
novel quite astonishing. The
author
has
amazingly
expressed his feelings and has
used all themes perfectly
fitting in all scenes. Though
the writing style is a bit
complicated, the content is
clearly delivered to the reader.
The story is not at all
predictable, and therefore
makes it more exciting. This
story is unforgettable and it
changes the perspective of
many social discriminants, and
helps the society to fill the
gaps. It leaves imprints on
many hearts for friendship,
togetherness, family and
sacrifice. It’s a powerful novel,
loved by many and had become
an evergreen classic of all
time.
(Muskan Navlani is a
Semester IV student, NRBBA)

Scholarships / Fellowships / Research Opportunities

Compiled by: GLSCRD

A. OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS :

1. Research School of Accounting Indonesia University Partner Scholarship 2018
Last Date: November 10, 2017
More Details: https://anu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/
form/SV_5hkPabfHr6zXdTT
2. Deakin University Postgraduate Research
Scholarship 2017
Last Date: November 13, 2017
More Details: https://www.deakin.edu.au/apps/
research/hdr-application/register.php
3. Deans International Science Excellence Scholarship 2017
Last Date: November 13, 2017
More Details: http://science.anu.edu.au/study/international-students/dean-s-international-scienceexcellence-scholarship
4. Future Forests Fellowship 2017-18
Last Date: November 24, 2017
More Details: http://www.forestry.ubc.ca/
5. Andreu World Product and Blog Contest 2017
Last Date: November 24, 2017
More Details: https://www.andreuworld.com/
workspaces
6. Cosmopolis Advanced International MA/PhD
Scholarships - 2018
Last Date: November 30, 2017
More Details: https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/
binaries/content/assets/geesteswetenschappen/
institute-for-history/cfa-cosmopolis-advanced.pdf
7. Kalpana Chawla National Scholar (KCNS)
Exam 2017
Last Date: December 5, 2017

More Details: http://www.educharya.com/Account/Login?AspxAutoDetectCookieSupport=1
8. Zuyd Excellence Scholarships 2017
Last Date: December 1, 2017
More Details: https://international.zuyd.nl/
9. INSEAD PhD Fellowships 2018-19
Last Date: December 15, 2017
More Details: https://www.insead.edu/phd/admissions

uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.
jobbnorge.no%252Fjobseeker%252FSignIn%26re
sponse_type%3Dtoken
6. Research Fellowships 2018
Last Date: November 15, 2017
More Details: http://www.hrc.utexas.edu/research/fellowships/application/submit/#

B. OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEACHERS:

1. DAAD Doctoral Scholarships 2017
Last Date: November 30, 2017
More Details: http://www.uni-muenster.de/en/
2. A.R.T.E.S Doctoral Scholarship 2018
Last Date: November 3, 2017
More Details: http://artes.phil-fak.uni-koeln.de/
3. Global Cyber Challenge - Peace-a-thon 2017
Last Date: November 3, 2017
More Details: https://www.mygov.in/task/globalcyber-challenge-peace-thon/
4. Swiss Government Excellence Scholarship 2018
Last Date: November 12, 2017
More Details: https://www.sbfi.admin.ch/sbfi/en/
home.html
5. IARC- WHO Senior Visiting Scientist Award
2018
Last Date: November 30, 2017
More Details: http://training.iarc.fr/en/fellowships/vsa.php
6. Delta Kappa Gamma World Fellowships 2018
Last Date: December 1 , 2017
More Details: https://www.sgs.utoronto.ca/
Documents/Delta-Kappa-Gamma-Application.pdf

1. EU-India Platform for Social Sciences and Humanities (EqUIP)
Last Date: November 30, 2017
More Details: http://icssr.org/ic%20programme/
EU-India%20Platform%20for%20Social%20Sciences%20and%20Humanities.htm
2. Tel Aviv University Postdoctoral Fellowship
2018-19
Last Date: November 11, 2017
More Details: https://en-law.tau.ac.il/
3. Shakti-ISB Clean Energy Lab 2018
Last Date: November 15, 2017
More Details: https://www.cognitoforms.com/
Dlabs/ApplicationForm
4. 2nd Dr. A P J Abdul Kalam National Legal Essay Competition 2017
Last Date: November 15, 2017
More Details: http://www.probono-india.in/
5. PhD Research Fellowships in Energy Informatics 2018
Last Date: November 15, 2017
More Details: https://id.jobbnorge.no/Account/Lo
gin?ReturnUrl=%2Fauth%2Fauthorize%3Fclient_
id%3Djobbnorge.jobseeker.angular%26redirect_

C. OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS:
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Events & ACHIEVEMENTS

Faculty of Management provides platform
for Industry Interaction

I.M.Nanavati Law College

F

aculty of Management,
GLS University strongly
believes in providing
Industrial
and
practical
exposure to its students along
with academic knowledge. With
this motive, it regularly
organizes industrial visits to
reputed organizations providing
the students a first-hand
experience of how industries
function
alongwith
an
opportunity to interact with
industry stalwarts.
One
such
incredible
experience for the students was
their visit to Adani Port.
Students had a completely
valuable
and
learning
experience interacting with the

T

managers and executives and
learnt about the different aspects
of Management.
Another opportunity was
their visit to BSE stock
exchange where the students
were exposed to the functioning
of live stock market and were

well versed with its various
products and terminologies
with an interaction with experts.
Overall, it was a great
learning experience and they
look forward to many such
opportunities.

Blood Donation Camp organized by
Faculty of Management

S

anjayKukadiya of IM
Nanavati
LawCollege
attained the qualification
of a national referee in
qualifications test conducted
from 25to27 August 2017 at

Faculty Achievement

C

ongratulations to Dr.
Rajsee Joshi, Assistant
Professor, Faculty of
Management, GLS University
for completion of her Ph.D. in
Management from Kadi Sarva
Vishwavidyalaya, Gandhinagar.
She accomplished her doctoral
research on the topic of
‘Corporate Disclosure and its
Impact on Investors’ Confidence
in Indian listed companies’
under the able guidance of Dr.
Sneha Shukla.

he goal at Faculty of
Management is not only
to groom managers of
tomorrow, but also to sensitize
students towards the needs of
the society. It thus aims at
molding their students as
socially responsible citizens.
With this objective, Faculty of
Management organizes Blood
Donation Camp every year in
association with Indian Red
Cross Society. This year it was
organized on 7th September,
2017 for MBA, PGDM &
I-MBA students. Students
extended their full co-operation
in conducting this noble
campaign and had volunteered
to donate a total of 90 units of
blood.

I

Swarnim
Gujarat
Sports
University in accordance with
competition rules of world
taekwondo. Sanjay Kukadiya is
also a karate black belt.
champion has

eXpert Opinion Series organized by Faculty of Management

ndustry relations are a vital
component for management
students.
Faculty
of
Management recognizes this
need and conduct eXpert
Opinion series wherein various
expert sessions, seminars and
forums are organized to educate
the students on the intricacies of
corporate world.
One of India’s best Corporate
Trainer & International Coach,
Mr. Dipan Vaishnav conducted
a guest session for the II Year
students. He focused on
empowering more than 230
students who attended his
session, for their Upcoming
Corporate Journey. He discussed
‘How different is life going to

be after campus’, ‘Why do
corporate expect what they do’,
‘Importance of bringing about
the Change Now’, ‘Right
attitude- and the importance of
it’ and ‘Your biggest investment
and your best bet is, You’. It left

the students mesmerized and
ensured they are corporate
ready.
Mr. Hemang Desai - HR
Advisor & Success Coach
Triledge Advisory & Coaching
for Transformation conducted a

stimulating guest lecture in the
area
of
‘Compensation
Restructuring @ Reliance
Industries Ltd. - A Live Case
Discussion’ for the subject of
Compensation Management for
II year students of MBA in HR

specialization. Mr. Desai has a
rich experience of over 20 years
in the field of Human Resources.
Ms. Manisha Thaker Faculty of Export Management
conducted an inspiring guest
lecture on ‘Export Marketing’
for the subject of International
Business. Her rich corporate
experience of over 16 years
made her the ideal resource
person to discuss Export
Marketing.
These interactions with
industry stalwarts provided our
management students the
corporate exposure they were
looking for and instigated an
urge in them to follow their
footsteps and achieve success.

RNI number is GUJBIL/2009/30687. Licence to post without pre-payment Licence No. CPMG/GJ/88/2016 Valid up to 31-12-2018. Permitted to post at
AHD PSO/1 on 10th of every month Under Postal Registration No. GAMC-1738/2016-2018 issued by S.S.P. Ahmedabad, valid up to 31st December 2018.
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Legal Clinic- A Legal Literacy Initiative

T

By Suja Nair
he village Bakrol has
been adopted by Gujarat
Law Society with the aim
to develop the area socially and
economically.
Social
development
is
directly
proportional to an effective
legal system. With this in mind,
Shri Sudhir Nanavati, Executive
Vice President of GLS, came up
with the idea of establishing a
Legal Clinic, named “Legal
Clinic- A Legal Literacy
Initiative” in Bakrol. This
initiative would provide pro
bono legal services to all the
villagers. The first event of the
Legal Clinic – a Legal
Awareness initiative was
organized at Bakrol on 30
October, 2017, by the GLS Law
College of Gujarat Law Society.
The programme was organised
to make the villagers aware of
their rights and to understand
their circumstantial problems in
detail. Through an interactive
session between the members

of the Legal Clinic and the
villagers, legal knowledge and
its implications were imparted
to the residents of Bakrol.
In his address to the
villagers, Shri Sudhirbhai
Nanavati explained the meaning
and significance of the Legal
Clinic. Just like a health clinic,
where patients are examined
and medicines are given as a
remedy, the Legal Clinic is a
place where people can come
whenever their rights are

violated or if they are caught up
in any legal tussle, he said. He
also guaranteed complete
confidentiality and privacy to
the villagers who approached
this clinic for legal aid.
He further stated that there
are several land and property
disputes in the village under
which forceful and illegal
possessions are taken by the
upper classes of society through
improper means, making most
of the people landless. He

assured free legal aid to any
villager who had with any land
or property conflict or any other
legal matter.
He also spoke about the
Rights of Women. “Women are
the most vulnerable section of
the society and most of the
women are victims of domestic
violence and sexual abuse. An
eradication of these social evils
is the need of the hour,” he said.
Therefore, he assured the
women too of assistance and

legal aid.
Ms. Kamini Devi, Sarpanch,
Bakrol Village, and other
members of various committees
appreciated the initiative of Mr.
Sudhir Nanavati to establish a
Legal Clinic and provide free
legal assistance to the villagers.
The villagers thanked Mr.
Sudhirbhai Nanavati and his
entire team of GLS Law
College.
(The writer is Assistant
Professor, GLS Law College.)
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